BLINDNESS OF HEART
On the day of Judgement a man will stand with his Imam.
Imam has two meanings 1. A person Whom he follows his
entire life
2. Quran as it guides a man in
times of confusion.
Some of them will be given their records of deeds in the
right hand. They will read their book. No injustice will be
done to them even equal to a thread. They will read
without Allah’s order. These are the ones who had Eeman
in their heart. Today’s Scholars opinion is that a Muslim
will be given his book of deeds in his right hand. They will
be happy that at least they are saved from forever’s
punishment.
Aishah (R.A) once remembered the Judgement day and
asked Prophet Mohammed (S.A.W) “Will You remember
us?”
Prophet Mohammed (S.A.W) replied “ No one will
remember anyone at three occasions”
1. At As-Sirat (The bridge extended over hellfire over
which all people have to pass)
2. At the Meezan (Balance of deeds)

3. When the record of deeds will be given.

There will be no injustice done to them even equal to a
thread .Every deed will be weighed. The record of deeds
is one’s life report card. And whoever in his life is blind
which means not physically but spiritually will be blind on
the Judgement day. We feel pity on those who are blind
physically. But Allah tells a person blind when he is blind
by heart. Allah has said in Surah Hajj it is not the eyes that
are blind but the heart. People blind physically maybe
cured but those blind by heart are the ones who will be
raised blind physically on the Judgement day.If a person
meets an accident here and loses his sight the way he
experiences the pain of losing eyesight a person blind by
birth can’t ,in the same way the one who had eyesight in
the duniya but was blind by heart ,then on the day when
no one will care for each other ,even his sense organs has
left him?
Today if you ask any person that will you want to be blind?
No one will agree to it!
But does anyone know that if he is busy in this worldly life
he will be awoken on that day blind?
That day he will ask “‘O’ my Rabb I had eyesight in duniya
but now you have waken me up blind”

Allah will reply “ You forgot me in Duniya and now you
have been forgotten”
There are so many muslims who are away from Quran.
They don’t know about the Judgement day, the greatness
of ALLAH (S.W.T) and his commands.
ALLAH (S.W.T) says in Surah Taha Ayah 124 "But
whosoever turns away from My Reminder (i.e. neither
believes in this Qur'an nor acts on its orders, etc.) verily,
for him is a life of hardship, and We shall raise him up
blind on the Day of Resurrection."
Think if we are blind on the Judgement day which is equal
to 50,000 years when there will be no one to help. He will
also be blind for his path on Akhirah and will be lost and
for him is hell forever. That day everyone will be
recognized by their appearance. The one who are blind in
Duniya may have eyesight as they were on the right path.
The blind are the ones who left Allah’s way and ran
towards the Duniya.
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